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it is sickening in, the extreme towith -- more appropriate designa
tions. Yet. it might well be fan

IArl 1 1. C! ft. i m . sight and smell: You feel and inOp'ning the map of : God's extensivet,r RICHARDSON. pim. eunciive prompting to turn awayv.vu nisi oanu oiu iouna mis a
favorite spot for hatching meansWc t n.l. a little Isle, this life of man:; v. 1T . . at once, yet you cannot, and when

at last you do go you- cannot resistr.ieriiui h unknown expjinge appears 01 evn ana destruction. New Zea
1 W .Circling around and limiting hi VMM,N 3 BO It O, N. O.1 iana ana Iceland were noted forIf I1K(l me impulses totum and look backThe busy race examine and explore

Each creek and cavern of the dang'rous at tbe uncanny thing. Sulphurcountry1 iurr-T- i mountain andj the large boilingf

geysers when the Yellowstone res-
ervation- was undreamed of by the
civilized world.' The greatest of
them have ' hissed and . boiled out
their expiring remnants. When in

snore, ,

With care collect what in their eyes
excels, t -1 : Tinrnrrn spring at its base are said tq con-

tain pure sulphur bnouglKJto sud-- quoted A part of the President s inaugural address in -

Sixty days ago In our ad. we
ich he stated as his opinion that

Some shining pebbles, and some weeds
and shells; i I

Thus laden, dream that thev are rich
ply the home j market at any rate,! '
but I dr onir it). miU Ka o lnrTrVlillNTIHT, i! their heyday none were so power-fu- l

as the giants of hot water and under protective7 a aj

time, if ever, before it is available. tariff woolens would advance 35 perAnd cent. Xeadahis :It would not be possible to recapitsteam which rear their heads here,
and which have moaned and groan

;,vinj: k KuiMing, ;

i 'i s

th Kim street, Greensboro, N. C. ulate, the pools and springs andThe

and ' - -great, H
happiest he that groans beneath
his weight. .

waves o'ertake thorn in their se-
rious play, j

ev'ry hour sweeps multitudes
away : .

' ' - -

ed and spouted for ages for all we
I--. . L . i ' miniature lakes in which are re &ew.rorl2r. rj Ajut 3, 1SV7.MA TTJIE WSt CIITSnOLM Jb STJIO VD,now. hoi were mey nearly so flected all the brilliant and deliDr.W HJ iWHEELER, And

The
Gentlemen : -- liefer inq torfamkers 3GA6 ami rr.. ,

. . . .'047. v Huericear ri,rh ...i j. ....cate colorsemerald, sapphirenumerous, j
-

C0CNTLKS8 DOT SPRINGS.
V dt lireru at tier11 shriek and sinll survivors start the nriatnnl nr.1?irUi:1 .7 lLL.L... .. ' .f J''""'"'Jrj adozen, we lash to sayturquoise, pearl,-J&D- ., &c. -- The iney hate todranced the riVeo3 that future : " ''"i,e'Tr 1 Yftswrer are tilled, andorders tath which you way favor usifhesejeg tefl cost you $30 per. lozshades are exquieltej, the changes'The geysers which have been

4

J- en,
and weep, i

Pursue their sport, and follow to the
, deep. -

.

William Cowier,
Your rcjec(jMlydiscovered in the park are so num J. S. lu truer t t o.are dazzling, j j J

YELLOWSTONE LAKE.r'rs Prug storetYVV H: erous they can scarcely be counted
and it i common belief that moreWONDERFUL GEYSERS. Yellowstone lake is the largest vv c uuugiu our enure siock ot staple goods before it .waseffected by tariff legisla- -and greater exist in the sectionW. H.i BROOKS, Doay or water in North America atDr. -. 1 hi 111 11 npTnifirpn n a r rr nv.n .... - : . on,ine isouing, Hissing xaonstera oil-- - r . . "w fij0 rouuu an auuuae. it embraces an and will sell you goods this fall and ko

. - H . ii i n.are practically numperless and are area about 1K0 on,,or moa t f.Yellowstone Park Other .. , , . , .... . .1 "I n
' as it there was no high tariff. We are
than ever before ' Wc n.wn'f nnw fAri.naDie 10 loose tneir bonds und a mi L nnH . d.tr 1,1,.. .u i..Features in a position to sell.you Worsteds cheaper nowbeen written

'
of bUr8t Ut ?nf timo in the most sea than j is the ciiyjofB altimore.So much has

g nature's crea. u,.BCM,uj ?,w ."in long Here it .lies in a i pocket of tbeN. C. tnis marvel amon,;i:Nlvfri;,K.;i - - - ED down prices, but will give you willa nnce thatBireinuBB oi iae ghways it Has mountains, whose aeptu convince wz make no claimshas neverHons, eo much of i thrilling elo you1 . . ...
been measured.; It seems like aueen ascertainea iQat ooiling waII. Wakefield,Dr. W which will 'not SUBSTANTIATE.we Respect fii iy;vast reservoir, in the mountains,ter is Just Ibelow the" surface! I

am told there is scarcely any spotin Greensf.ftp,;vill be?' 1 1
and one which canlnever give out.
You sail over the fifteen or twenty

quence and vivid description,: bo
glowing is the imagination which
it has inspired, so' sublime the
thoughts which have been conceiv-
ed under its influence, that it seems
no less vthaa sheer folly and pre

on Wed where, by boring a few feet, eitherhloAiloo 1IOU30
hottr cold water may not be reach miles of jits length in a little gem

LIMITED TO Matthewspf a steamer, which! jwas wagoned
up the mountain in sections and

ed iNot more than a year or two
since a boiling hot'spring rose up & Stroudai' and Throat. sumption for any who come now to rigntxin the middleundertake to nicture it in ita crlorv u,,lue Biage

. , I " O J I marl "l'hAi 5
then put together, lit is rather ex-
pensive traveling fori water, as the
tariff for leach person is three dol.

!5.auu no nuuuci. xuriciuiv A cuaii f ij . . , .CHASJ T3. STEDHAN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
puueu iu a very reepeciiiuiy sizeanot attempt so hopeless a task. Bui 7 John W. Crawford, Will. H. Been. 'W ill. H. Matthews,Salesmen: 300 South Elm St, 'Greensboro.pool and enveloping in its mist and lars. . There is a deal of grumbling
vapor the coaches which drive at this, but those who are rpnnnnn.

!. Harry B. Donnrll and Tho Mascot.all the flowers of rhetoric strewn
by tbe mobt gifted of pens fail to

.Mvii.Ti nliitil Building, closely to itsx outer crust. Now ble conclude that sunder the 'eir- -
HALF A BILLION DOLLARS.

convey a realization which can
come only "by actual vision The you Know wnne the venturesome cumstances it is not. after all. so UNCLE SAM'S STitOKf BOX.

X. c.cuv. .siv.ftiuli - -
" i i M - -

ana me tearless may not be averse excessive.! What gives more subliterature of the . park comprises I . It I . I kl I III I 111! 'Cash Balance of $218,561,206 in theJThe Estimated Increase of Value ofto taking some risks, it is rather stance for just remonstrance is the un' 1 n 11 ii 1 1. 1 ihiA. M. 8CAI.KH two hundred books, and pamphlets. iMerchant.:.Tailorprovocative or a creepy feeling exorbitant charges for boats andheaded by the comprehensive work Treasury. ;
Tbe AuiiM-- i statementSlLVWi SCALES, FarnTProducts Over That of

Last YeaKj -
, I i I ' ' ' ' - EBXTElVTnr) TTTH .when treading a thin and treacher-- j fishing tackle to the! amateurs who of the

oua crust liable to fail from under have the ambition to nnalA in tha public debt, iLud ak the Treasury!Washington, Sept. 3 Assistant
of Captain Chittenden, of the
United States Army, which covers
four hundred pages and is profusa- - lake and the Yellowstone river intoi'c.r.KKKNSIiORO, N. at any moment.

'
department, snows the debt lessSecretary Brigham, of the agricul Twhich it empties. For an hour or cash in the treasury ito be! $1,008,i::.r-f!'- Attention given toi all busi- -

!.:l t.. li... I..tt.Iin ' - y . illustrated. thousands ana A 'tural department, today expressed
the opinion that the Americantwo 8 6port of i this character the

FE1.I. INTO A BOILING POOL.

I met a gentleman yesterday vitb 335,121, which is an increase forre-.- -. DLIff 111 1 liarnui ituiniiii, 1 f or mde-tn4lr- dr Knifa Pants and Fancy Vests.Xo.;117, (Jourt Square. thousands of photographs purport
to reproduce scenes and ' objects. angler paya some fwe dollars land the month of $14,888,174. This in'

t farmers this year would receive ini
,4-- - a snriveiea, aouoica-u- p leg ana an crease is accounted for bv a cormore in proportion for the time oc the aggregate from four to fiveThe pencil and brush of the artist thick in

for him
arm swathed six inches
bandages. It was lucky responding decrease in the amounthundred million dollars in excess 3 'i)j?sAiSNhave been busier than in any other cupied. Tbe fish are still plentiful,

or at least the salmon trout, which
W. 15. iJKACIIAM,

Arehitecf land Builder.
of cash on hand. The debt is reof that received last year for theirthat he had fallen sidewavs throughspot, on the world's surface, and capitulated as follows: .farm products. "This," heseem to be tbe only denizens f the

waters of the locality. Some make
yet you do not know the lellow- - tue rim or a ooiung pool, ana was Interest bearing! debt, $847,365,- -"means much to the farmers.for I instantly pulled out by the activestone Park until you see it

said,
They
hard
have

11 "..!! Fellows Bui 540. x -- i !enormous catches.) and this is have learned in the eeaeon ofyourself. F and alert guide. I did not feel
ding,

N. C.
where, the abuse comes in. Tour Debt upon which; interest hastimes through which they. i

iKA'D CANON OF TOE YELLOWSTONE. very comfortable myself upon oneQIIKKX-- ceased since maturhv. $1 330. 280.passed to economize where they.ists will land a string of twenty,
thirty, forty or fifty and then throwMultitudes have j lingered long- 1 . Debt bearing no interest, $378,- -could and to be careful in buy inlg.

occasion when, in a thick cluster
of geysers and boiling springs, the
guide was lost sight of and everyj: T. JOHNSON, 194 507. ' iover M or an s tamous painting or them away, asi they do not know reThey will use this money thev

Total, $1,22G,89G;327what to doXwith them. I saw ceive for their crops to pay off theirstep had to be taken with doubt

H
' aWW

r , g
ri II K liKtf.AI

the Grand Canon of the Yellow-
stone, which hangs in the Capitol
at Washington, fascinated and be

This amount, however, does notgreat ouncn or trout, averaging a dobts, cancel mortgages and inand .shudders. Possibly' a dozen include $593,961,953 Jin" certificatesfoot in Iength, thrown out on the making improvements on the farm,1

i -

and treasury notes outstanding.wildered by its flaming, gorgeous or so geysers have become extinct,
but more have taken their places, road near to theLake Hotel. (They

would have rotted, where they lay which are offset by an equal amountcoloring. Incredulity rises to the
and the farm buildings. This
seems like a vast sum, but statistics
su ain the claim."

fVE SPECIALIST,
-- KMK Pi Bl ILDINii.

Exitnriimtioii Free.
and the hot springs are undoubted of cash in the treasury. The caships, but disbelief ; sinks out of had not a boy picked them up andlv on the increase. The brains of in the treasury is classified as folsight when the rugged walls burst fed them to a group of captive peli Colonel Brigham also predicted ITne

hands
scientists and geologists are much erings. Furnishings, Eto , ever brought to Greenaboro. . jlows, . . .'r ': T

'cans. me lake, Dy.tne way, lairlyupon the view aecued in hues
which" no man can fully imitate, agitated over the problem of - what that the increasein the price of

farm, products would benefit the Gold, $181,234,165. ji.in. to IJ.J50 i.m.((2 to 6 p. 111. CABTLAND;is to be the end of these convul
swarms, with pelicans, flying swift
ly over the water nnddfl,rtng unarmed in shapes grotesque and Silver, $519,368,486. j

Paper. $139,427,064. ' GEKCNSEOnO. if. O.South 2Tlm 'Street,106;der its surface ito seize an unwarysions within the earth, and whether
these internal fires which generategraceful, in' column and spire,

cathedral and battlement, precipi

IfcViriig element. , VThe price of
labor,", he said, did not decline with
the price of farm products and for
some time the farmer was forced to

Bonds, disbursing officer's bal-- l1u u ..enough power to drive every ocean ances, etc., $18,115,651.
PELICANS I1UKTED WITH A STICK.

.1
tous, yawning, bottomless almost,
while the great river, whiter than DHi J. W. GHZFFSTS,

f : if'When in Need Apply to ! t

'HEADQUARTERS
i Is inujM.i. mns ok j

;

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES :

steamer that lloats and run every Total, $858,145,367.pay as much for the services ofOn1 some of thel islands! of themanufactory in the land will grad Against this there are demandan angel's wings, takes its many;
ually die out or . rage with acceler those who did this work as ever,

while his receipts were cut in two.
Inasmuch as wages did not decline,

liabilities outstanding amounting
to $639,584,160, which leaves a cash

lake the pelicans are so thick that
the boatmen walk around knocking
them over with sticks. In the

ated energy.! The most 'noted proflying leap?,' ranging from ten feer
upward, until the. Great Falls i

reached, when the plunge is more DENTAL ASSOCIATION.MANAGER NORTH STATEfessors of 'America and Europe balance in the treasury of $218,"Carson's Riyerton." see no reason why they should bewinter the pelican and the otherhave come and studied-- and puz 561,206. y : ..jthan double that of Niagara. From
Lime,, j .

Cemen.v .

Cemfnt: .

expected to rise to correspond jwith! '

i -
i water fowl migrate to a warmerzled over it and without satisfac Our success in business is and has been rhe giving to our patients

1 one noiui 01 iew MU Ku lu BUUlu climate. Omitting the water fowl, A Blessing to the Western Farmerjtorv result. Some advance the 1 value .for their money, and putting prices in their reach for all kinds
v M - a. . a 1 .a. . a tT & 1. ,1

; '

. .Rbsendale.
. .IPprtland.

. . . . Common.
. .Repressed.

Stperior.

fu
ofthere appears tp beno great numtheory that nature will - ultimately 1JKJN 1 AL. iUUliK.. everybody snouia aitena 10 ineir xeeui, inu

Enildinlg Brick..
Building Brick..

ire Brick, i . .1

the advance .of fartut products,
which are now bringing only fair
prices. - Still, the laboring man will
be benefited by this advance in
price. The farmer will, discharge

iTimes elievesber of birds iin the park. The The Washingtonspend itself, and where formerly Come to tee us andreader, we dare say yours need attention at once.
wheatonly large birds I have seen are that the rise in the price oljets of boiling sprav mounted high we will treat you right.

er, each more entrancing than the
other, until- - the rush of emotions
is almost too strong to be borne.
The drop at the upper falls is 140
feet, very nearly ashigh as that of
Niagara. It is not possible to in-- ,

stitute comparisons between the
falls of the Yellowstone" and Niag

eagles and hawks; mere is noin the air will be disclosed dead
So. Elm St.,.CCX-Offi-

ce in K. of P. Building, Greensboro, N. p.scarcity of these, but not a buz his indebtedness and make improve-
ments which will require labor. Heand blackened apertures.

I ' f niy t 11 niaki "iry tin-In.- )

Tire Clay. .11.: . .Excellent.
Plaster. ... i . . .Calcined.
Plastejers llair. Steel Rogfing.
Roofing Paperl Steel'Siaing.

zard. I have eeen ho song1 birds or
bird Of plumage. They say it is tootremendous; consumption of fuel.' will purchase more of the products

of labor, nutting a vast amount ofhigh forx'them: There is no lackThe tremendous consumption it
must take to feed such furnacesJGlazed Sewer Pipe. Clay Flue Pipe;

will prove a special blessing to .the
Western farmerbecausejzwill sup;
ply him with enough feady ,money
to make a home for himself in the
South, where conditions are more
favorable. Shrewd farmers in
Kansas, Nebraska ' and Minnesota,
says the Times, a few years ago
took the money, ot Eaisteru mort-
gage companies, abandoned their

money in circulation and this willot' ice in the reservation, but it is LETTERAN OPENI.owrrl t.nrivri Wtaolosalo ami K'tail.l create a demand for labor in alland where can nature replenish its not so good. ItisJ in fact, more
ines and men who have been withsupplies continuously? Perhaps snow than icei There is so muchThos. Woodfoffe,

!. To MOTHERS.there may be no difficulty in this, out employment, or only partially
emnloved. will work full time at 71:1 HIK)ltO, 3V. C

t ! r I! 1 and instead of abating fresh Juel
Baow in the winter that at the tirst
little! freeze it settles on the thin
coating of the streams and accum

1

WE ARE ASSERTING IN.TI1E COURTS OUR! RIGHT TO THfair wages." 7,far Jor "Tlio Anu-rirji- Injoctoivj;-i- i may be" heaped, on until, as som farms and went to the South: the-- tfHi-- S.m.i(i li.uit lloait.' j

ara. Tbe volume of water at the
latter is immensely greater, of
course, but that is all. It has
nothing'of the wild and picturesque
grandeur which abounds in such
profusion at the Yellowstone river
ARTISTS CAKNOT PAINT- - THE SCENERT.

What the brush of Moran has
failed to do for the Grand Canon
of the Yellowstone! so have the ef-

forts of all others at reproduction
on canvas and paper met with the
same want of success. Before

conjecture, the whole surface here ulates steadily so that it is the fro- - present siuation -- will tuper-induc- e

IIILIVPOMONA Railway; Commissioners Wilson An a much larger movement in! the
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WDRI) " CASTORIA;" ANI ,

" PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADE MARK.

,'DRi' SAMUEL1 PlTCHErj, of Hyannt's, MassachtseiUA
abnuts may sway and rock over the
cauldron arid the fire and the water

zea snow whicih, must be j cut, not
the frozen water. swer Qov- - Russell's Charges same direction. "Sensible wheat- -NURSEBIBS, take complete possession, vomiting Raleigh, Sept. 1. A hearingThere is only one postofiice in growers, samethe or cr nator ot PITCH c H o UAolUMIA' me1

deluded by the ideaJtheir eruptions from thirty to two "will not bowas he d this aiternoon in xnethe park, that at the Mammoth
Hot Springs, j Thej hotel (syndicate

. I'oiiioua, X. CJ.!; i

mil one-ha- lf miles west of Oreens- - that has borne and does nowbethat the conditions of1897 willhundred. and fifty feet," and one or. Two matter of the answers of Railway on lever
wrapper.bear the facsimile signature ofiniri, N. K Theinain line, of the R. A Commissioners James W. Usonthe other almost in constant ac-

tion. With ,a sound at times like and Otho-Wilso- n to Gov.! Russell's
BupplieBxthe deficiency by a mail
system of jits own, pot soj rapid in
delivery as thai ofUncIe Sam, but
still it gets there. The four hotels

charges against them, which,! he
says, were based upon information.

This is the origins "PITCHER'S CASTORIA'. which he been
used in the homes of the mothers of America for over, thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY a't the wrapper and see thai it is

the kind you have always bought, j-r- -'w -

and has the signature Vf CajfcU wrap

that of a colossal engine, again
like the labored 'breathing and
struggles of some imprisoned evil
genius, while ' the scalding tears

I. ii. " )li fiassbs: tlirough the grounds
k1 within KM) ifeet of the ibfliee and

; Salem traiiis.tnaK regular
! n ire daily ich way. jj

TJ IQS rC INTERESTED IN

FRUIT OR FLOWERS

permanent, but they are liable to
make farm property salable. Noth-
ing better could have happened lo
the sturdy American man who owns
a We'stern farmland wants to get.
rid of it for the purpose of rein.'
vestment in a land of, less
competition and restriction."' : j

The South will welcome immigra

These charges are thatM. W. -

son, jointly with Vice President
rueh like a torrent all over tbe sur Andrews, of the Southern Railway,

owTns, the hotel at Round Knob,rounding ground, it really requires
no greaMtretch of the imagination

to use my name ex- - :

Chas. H. Fletcher isi r-- j outoopliallyjinvited to inspect which ia a railway eating house,
per. No one has authority from me
cept The Centaur Company of which
PresidentyMarch 8. 1897.

tion from the West, and can offerto fancy you are on the brink of and that Otba Wilson leases .and
the farmers of that section moreoperates it. Boththe wnsons 10- -

substantial inducements than ladhy filed absolute denials. lhse

coming here I had inspected, I
suppose, a 'ery considerable pro-
portion of the photographs and of
the oil and' water colors of the
park. Not one of them'gives one
any more than the faintest concep-
tion of the reality.! It makes one
tremble to think of the great and
solemn obligation resting- - upon the
national, government to preserve
the countless and untold treasures
of this "wonderland," as it is aptly
styled and how feeble and inade-
quate are the means at present em-

ployed in the fulfillment of this
sacred trust. Grand mountain
scenery ne"ver tires the eye or fails
to stimulate the senses.. Flowing,
winding rivers, cascades and som-

ersaults, over rocky obstructions
are. a joy forever. It is not for
these we need fear. They are se

THt CtWTAUH COMMNf, TT MuSMAr IllllCt, NIW TKII SITT.were i reaa- - 10 ijrovemor pausoon. genial climate and whole-soule- d

hospitality. The resources of tbe
South are of a varied character,

h : liYqUijCAN FIND
I. .'HT Onjo Million Fruit Trees, 'Vines
; l,rrj;rctn.-- , .Shade Trees. Nuts, Hoses

i cr.. In.fuc'everything naually kept
;fi ajilnt-olas- s Nursery. '

rTluvo 6 r do 11 Houses
I. full f "a great vartetv of Flowers and

John D. Shaw, counsel for the Sea
board Air Line, represented J. W.

r f a indnntriai develonment isWilson, and argued that section 1

of the association, according to a
railroad time-tabl- e, would beabout
an hour apart,! but by. the stage
schedule it requires a day to travel
from one to the-other- So it re-

quires some three or four days for
a paper, or a! letter to traverse the
circuitof 170 (miles of coaching.
As the tourists go no faster, they
are very grateful to the hotel asso-
ciation for carrying their mail in
the same time.
woman's courage and endurance.

You would j be highly surprised
to see the endurance and the cour-
age of some of the young women
from the EastJ A party ofbem a
day or two since took the horse-
back ride toj Mount Washburn.
No one of-the-se girls had ever be-

fore sat on iaj horse. The ride to
the foot of the mountain is ten
miles, and then there is the trail to

the infernal regions and the devil
himself will emerge with spread
wings. The demoniac rumbling,
the fumes of sulphur, the leaves, the
trees Jthe plants'5 in the' vicinity
which have gone to their death un-

der the withering blast help much
to conjure up the idea. Fearful
and impervious to outside influ-
ences as . they appear, the geysers
are in some respects quite vulnera-
ble, and the watchful care of the

RoUor Mills.of the act creating ,the commission, G-reensbo-ro

under which section the Governor'"ii .ire J'laifts.; Tot Koscs for Spring

ca At v a v -

at presentorily in its infancy when
contrasted withtbe. magnitude of
those resources, j This is a profit-

able field for small enterprises in
the Soikth, while the farming inter

,r I":.fi' mij H stioc'altv. had acted in citing the commis
NORTH & WATSON, PROPRIETORS.? ;?:, logtieXot 1 f Fruit Trees, Vines

iu'i Catalogue No. 2, Ofeen House sioners to snow cause "j'-shoul-

not be suspended, was un-

constitutional, because a later act
made the commission a court. He

est ehouIdxexpand wMh the indus 34. H U- iie, furnished free toappneants,
"rrLj.nn.lence solicited. !l f

'. VAN LlXDLKYj Prop'r,
: i if Pomona. N. C.

trial growth of this favored section.government officials is imperatively -

cure in their own- - strength and I necessary to protect them from in- -
A FIKE-- f AIILT FLOUB.The Western farmer whose money

crop is now limited to the great STAR:lso said that the commissioners had
property right in their offices. PDRITY : A HIGH GRADE PATEHT.cannot crumble I terferenceJ A small piece of soapmightiness. Ages

fltaple, .wheat, will find a more in- -

He said the commission had beenthe sides of mountains. Genera j ! ; CHARM OF JJREEKSBORO: THE POOR HATS FRIEKD.

charged with corruption, and could iting field in t,ne ooutn,
volution, although recently begun, i ThAQ hrinda have been but on the market on their merits and haveI CroupJ not be removed eave-n- s judges may

. U- iven universal satisfaction and are pronounced excellent by the leadingthe' top be removed,, thatThese girls came bank
as i they went, and felt 18, by impeacu- -

I Cramps,

A I Cfjlic, I

1
.

1 Colds

laughing, ment.
has already proaucea marTeiuuo
results. As the Western farmer,
therefore.has been fortunate enough
to make a big grain crop this year,

Tooth- - ' familes of Greensboro and surrounaing couniry, ic gu.n
fbrmity ineach grade. Ask your merchants for NORTH & WATSON'S

--Governor Russell took the an

tions come and go, and still the
river glides . on in its ceaseless
monotone. . The band of the, van-
dal, the act of the reckless or the
stupid are comparatively powerless.
Not so with the forest, the animals
and ' those mysterious creations,
the olTspring of tbe terrible and ir-

resistible forces husbanded by na-

ture in the bosom of tbe earth. .

ache, FLOUR. ... . . .! i . I..' r'swers and said he .would consider
fully repaid for the trip. The
view from the top of Mount Wash-
burn is one of; the grandest in the
world. At some points the eye can

he would do well 10 looK.ai ouufu- -
Remember we handle all kinds 01 the iresnesi anu dmi r.4

thrown in a geysers; whose gaping
mouth would easily engulf a coach
and four, jhas been,. known to im-

pair its action mest seriously.
Sticks and stones are productive of
much harm. There ire plenty of
persons who if not prevented would
like the chance of spoiling a gey-
ser for the temporary pleasure of
seeing it worked up to unusual fury
by the simple devices above allud-
ed to, which strange to eay, have
6uch effect. It is said the power
is not lost, however, but finds an
outlet in some other direction,

hem and arguments of counsel,
t is the expressed belief of manyit ern lanns uetorts uc iiiicdhDiarrhoea,

Dysentery, plus cash. Baltimore Sunpenetrate a distance of
Most tourists do the

beside the best MEAL ever made In Greensboro, j
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Mill at Walker; Avenue and C. F. A Y. y. R. R.

persons that ne nau mauo uP
150 miles,
park in six
not suffice mind to remove. xToday s proceru- -

Her Object.nd all days.v Six weeks wouldBowel Complaints. ngs put him in an extremely awa- -
to do it as I should like.

ward position..re. Safe. Qalck Cure for F. AJ B. in Baltimore Sun In Lexington, Ky. a negro girl
was arrested for carrying a razor in
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tnesa troubles is

TUE FAPC4NATING GEYSERS.

To many these boiling, bubbling,
seething, hissing monsters possess
a fascination wierd and uncon
trollable and excite a sensation not

His Reason.
ber hair. . "i ' RDOLLMS?Not His Landlord.r ED"What' were you doing with tnat1- THE MUD VOLCANO.

The mud geysers, the .paint pots "What makes Bumply so down
1 1 r . Avttmn a ?" ' razor?" asked the recorder. ;The seashore boarder , was acmwauucii comparable to that produced from

any other cause.; The earlier ex on tne long uisvaucc icupu"-- - -
It . . t..i tn. Knitri nr onUrA Tour house, come to ut for an estimatewarn't doin' n uth in' wid 11

dey kotchedme," she said ;9 "lie called up a man in ioieaocosted inithe darkjan leading to
the hotel by a man with a gleaming

and sulphur mountain have been
told of equally with all the other XI (uu iutvuu v - r -- t ' ... i tt.wnenplorers of this region, mostly un nn'MdtriAl. We w 11 aarDriae vou on prices, we uiv

"I wuz jestVlookin' ifer a lady datlettered and 'unlearned men, domi wonders. ;I do not recall a moreV Mechanic, Farmer,' Planter, S
: aad.ia fact all tlksses. I

that owes him $2.50. They wran-

gled till it cost Bumply $13.'

Detriot Free Press. ; I didn't like!" Atlanta uubhwunated by a superstition which even horribly repulsive and yet fascinat
i Vs?vl' Internally or externally.

n

1

tion. -the intelligent cannot always shake ling object than the mud volcano on

revolver. H". j .

"Hands up!" shouted the :thug.
Ob, I say, landlord," replied the

boarder, 'you're not going to col-

lect till my week's upare you?"
Philadelphia North American.

off, conjectured them to be of de- - the road between the Lake and the...y- - ?cware of Imitations, Tale Hcmors is the BLOob, boil9, p!mF'Ie8. iiow don't think for a minute we are jelling below cot, ai no on
can do business on that basis. Our tnotto : Large sales, small profit.Twokindaof women need Ir. Pierce's Favorite

TrMM-intioi- i tnose wnu
ndtlioe who wnnt to w made welU It bflil.w

regulates, and core. It's to'
?ounggirteju3t entering woanhoo.1 ot .ran
Who iivc reached the critical ThanRe ot life

t W1S Soldevery where. A
- ; Mi- - T

ecroruia sores, arc r'-i'- "-.

bv Hood's Sarsap'irill4t" 0n,e. rr"5
healthBlood Purifier, nerve tonic and
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non origin and bestowed titles ac- - Grand Canon hotels. The mud 19

c irdingly. Hence . we have the ejected through a cavernous mouth,
devil's kitchin, the devil's punch literally belched out with, sounds
bowl, the devil's frying-pan,-th- e almost human. Never for a mo-devil- 's

this and jthe devil's that, mentis there rest. It is soft, and

r,f qtii KOi vaiy
. I' we can show you tha largjest stock in the South.icct i uioi nem, mexfivw easy anil a"iuoet painless; for mothers TT,.i PiK f. sire easv to take, easy toy all tlrncrie

TASTKLKS8 CllILLTOMU for I hills and Ms "? . . i..li-te- . or orerwoiked. operate. Cure indigestion, biliousness. Guilford Lumber Company, Greensboro, N. C,
laria. It is nimbly Iron and tjuinine in a tasteI More latterly the i government ofll- - j frequently splatters over you at aIl'i-vinrui- in20 lnlriulsh Dr. MiW iew romi. cniiaien tore it Adult, prefer it to t t icription" i. specific. IIcials have done some rechrlstening distance of thirty or forty leet."One cvut & Uot," At druKJflsU. I bittr nauseating tjnics. Price, 5uc - 1
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